In this contribution, the author examines the feasibility of on-body backscatter radio frequency identification (RFID) systems in the ultra high frequency range. Four different on-body RFID systems are investigated operating monopoles or patch antennas at 900 MHz or 2.45 GHz. The systems' feasibility is analyzed by means of on-body channel measurements in a realistic test environment. The measured channel transfer functions allow to evaluate if enough power is available for a reliable backscatter communication. This evaluation is done with the aid of outage probabilities in the forward link and the backward link of the systems. Using these probabilities, the on-body systems prove feasible when using state-of-the-art reader and transponder chips. In particular, the use of semi-passive RFID transponder chips leads to a reliable performance in the systems' forward links. The robust performance of the systems' backward links is clearly shown for the 900 MHz monopole antenna configuration, while the limitations in the backward links of the other systems have to be overcome by the use of a second reader unit on the person's back. The novel feasibility analysis presented here allows to examine each system parameter individually and thus leads to reliable and robust backscatter RFID systems.
Introduction
Wireless body area networks (WBANs) enable many new promising applications in the field of remote health monitoring, therapy support at home, wellness, and fitness. Therefore, the attention of the industry and the scientific community is highly drawn to WBANs [1, 2] . WBANs connect sensor nodes situated in clothes, on the body, or under the skin of a person through a wireless communication channel.
A promising communication technology for WBANs is backscatter radio frequency identification (RFID) in the ultra high frequency (UHF) range. Backscatter RFID relies on the radio communication between an RFID reader, acting as a control unit, and a multitude of passive or semi-passive RFID transponders (tags), acting as sensor nodes. The principle of communication for transmitting information from the tag to the reader relies on a modulated backscatter signal. All power for the transmission Correspondence: jasmin.grosinger@gmail.com Vienna University of Technology, Institute of Telecommunications, Gusshausstrasse 25/389, 1040 Vienna, Austria of the sensor data is drawn from the electromagnetic field radiated by the reader. Hence, their low-power consumption makes backscatter tags appropriate for WBANs that require small, light-weight, and low-maintenance sensor nodes. In addition, research efforts are ongoing to integrate sensing capabilities in backscatter tags without further enhancing their power consumption [3] [4] [5] . Such sensor tags can then be beneficially used to monitor the physiological parameters of a person (e.g., blood pressure, temperature, heartbeat, or body motion).
In backscatter RFID systems, it is vital to ensure a reliable power transmission to the backscatter tags and to realize a robust wireless communication between the reader and the tags [6] . To assure this, it is advisable to investigate the on-body radio propagation channel including the effects of the antennas and to study the wireless power transmission and communication in realistic operating environments. These characteristics are investigated in this contribution which studies the feasibility of four different backscatter RFID systems in a WBAN. http://jes.eurasipjournals.com/content/2013/1/2 Previous studies on UHF RFID-based WBANs have focused on in-body [7] [8] [9] and off-body [10] [11] [12] communication systems. So far, the investigation of backscatter communication systems on the human body has received less attention in the literature. A first feasibility analysis of an on-body backscatter RFID system is presented in [13] and is based on indoor backscatter measurements at 870 MHz. The investigated RFID system consisted of an on-body reader with a patch antenna and five on-body tags composed of custom-built wearable felt antennas.
This contribution provides a feasibility analysis of four different on-body RFID systems. The feasibility analysis is based on outage probabilities derived from on-body channel measurements in a realistic test environment at 900 MHz and 2.45 GHz. In comparison to backscatter measurements, the analysis based on channel measurements allows to examine each system parameter individually and thus gives a deeper insight in the wireless power transmission and communication of backscatter RFID systems. The investigated RFID systems are composed of custom-built monopole or patch antennas operating at 900 MHz or 2.45 GHz. Each antenna acts as both reader and tag antennas.
The article is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the investigated on-body RFID systems and defines outage probabilities for a backscatter RFID system. The outage probabilities of the investigated RFID systems are then found by means of on-body channel measurements in Section 3. Section 4 analyzes the feasibility of the different on-body RFID systems based on these measurements.
On-body RFID systems
This contribution provides an investigation of four different on-body backscatter RFID systems. Figure 1 shows the arrangement of the on-body RFID reader and sensor tags situated on the body of an adult female. The RFID reader is situated on the stomach of the female, while four RFID tags are placed at various positions on the female's body: on the right chest, on the middle of the back, on the left side of the head, and on the right wrist. This arrangement leads to four typical on-body links which represent two trunk-to-trunk, a trunk-to-head, and a trunk-to-limb links following a classification of on-body links as introduced in [14] .
The investigated RFID systems are composed of custom-built monopole or patch antennas operating at 900 MHz or 2.45 GHz (see Figure 2 ). Each antenna acts as both reader and tag antennas. For an adequate antenna design, a human body model has been created in Ansys' HFSS (high frequency structure simulator) [15] . The simplified model is an appropriate tool to design on-body antennas [16, 17] .
Practically, monopole antennas are not suitable for WBAN applications because they are not low profile. However, monopoles show the best performance in onbody systems [18, 19] and are used as a best-case reference in this study to define an upper bound for the performance of practical system implementations. Conversely, low profile patch antennas are especially suitable for onbody applications [18] . In this study, the less efficient patch antennas provide an insight in the performance of practical system implementations [20] .
RFID outage probabilities
In backscatter RFID systems, a bidirectional radio link is established between the reader and the tag-the readertag-reader link-which can be subclassified into a forward link and a backward link. Figure 3 outlines the link budget of a backscatter radio system.
In the forward link, the reader transmits radio frequency (RF) power, P TX,Reader , and data to the tag. The RFID tag consists of an antenna and a microchip. The power absorbed by the chip, P Chip , is defined as
where τ is the power transmission coefficient between the tag's antenna and chip [17] and P Tag is the power received by the tag's antenna. S 21 is the channel transfer function between the reader antenna and the tag antenna, |S 21 | 2 defines the channel gain in the forward link of the system. If P Chip is smaller than the minimum power which is required to activate the chip-which is denoted by the chip's sensitivity, T Chip ,-the backscatter communication http://jes.eurasipjournals.com/content/2013/1/2
Figure 2
On-body antennas. On-body monopole and patch antennas resonant at 900 MHz (left) and 2.45 GHz (right): The antennas were designed by means of a human body model and realized on FR-4 substrate with a thickness of 1.6 mm. The designs were optimized for an antenna-to-body separation distance of 5 mm. Details about the antenna properties can be found in [20] (reprinted from [20] , ©2012 IEEE).
Figure 3
Link budget of a backscatter RFID system. Link budget of a backscatter RFID system: In the forward link, the reader transmits RF power and data to the tag. The RFID tag consists of an antenna and a microchip. The power received by the tag antenna is P Tag = |S 21 | 2 P TX,Reader . The power absorbed by the chip is P Chip = τ P Tag , where τ is the power transmission coefficient of the tag. In the backward link, the tag responds to the reader by modulating the backscattered signal. The received power at the reader can be written as P RX,Reader = |S 12 | 2 ηP Tag , η is the modulation efficiency of the tag. http://jes.eurasipjournals.com/content/2013/1/2 . The outage probability of the forward link can be found by plotting the CDF of the measured channel gain of the forward link, P F = P{|S 21 | 2 ≤ F Th }. The gain threshold of the forward link, F Th , is defined as the minimum channel gain that is necessary to initiate the chip's data transmission. The outage probability of the backward link can be found by plotting the CDF of the product of the measured channel gains in forward and backward links,
The gain threshold of the backward link, B Th , is defined as the minimum channel gain of the forward and backward links that is necessary to correctly receive the tag's data.
is limited in its forward link [6] . The minimum channel gain, |S 21 | 2 , that is necessary to avoid such a limitation, defines a gain threshold for the system's forward link (see Equation (1), P Chip = T Chip ),
The probability that the channel gain is equal or smaller than this gain threshold is
and defines the outage probability of the system's forward link, more precisely the probability that the backscatter system operates at its limit. This outage probability can be found by plotting the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the measured channel gain in the forward link, |S 21 | 2 [21] .
In the backward link, the tag responds to the reader by modulating the backscattered signal [22] . The power of the tag's signal at the receiver (RX) of the reader, P RX,Reader , can be written as
where η is the modulation efficiency of the tag [17] . S 12 is the channel transfer function between the tag antenna and the reader antenna. |S 12 | 2 defines the channel gain in the backward link. P RX,Reader should be equal or bigger than the RX's sensitivity, T RX,Reader , that is defined as the minimum input power at the reader to assure a successful reception of the tag's data. If P RX,Reader is smaller than T RX,Reader , the communication system is limited in its backward link [6] . The total minimum channel gain, |S 21 | 2 |S 12 | 2 , that is necessary to realize P RX,Reader = T RX,Reader , characterizes a gain threshold for the backward link of the system (see Equation (4)),
The outage probability of the system's backward link is defined as the probability that the total channel gain is equal or smaller than this gain threshold,
This probability can be found by plotting the CDF of the product of the measured channel gain in the forward link and the backward link, |S 21 | 2 |S 12 | 2 .
On-body channel measurements
To examine the outage probabilities of the on-body backscatter systems, the channel transfer functions, S 21 and S 12 , were measured for all four antenna configurations by means of a vector network analyzer [16, 17] . The channel transfer functions depend on the antenna characteristics of the reader and the tag (e.g., antenna gain and polarization) and on the properties of the on-body radio links (e.g., path length and fading). The functions were measured in a realistic test scenario versus 18 different stationary and moving body postures in an indoor multipath environment. Figure 4 shows snapshots of the different postures that are based on a list of body postures published in [14] . Each posture was held 20 s, the repetition rate of the measurement was 5 s −1 . As a result, the channel transfer functions are composed of 1800 measurement points at the specific frequency.
The measurement results are plotted in Figures 5, 6 , 7, and 8 for all four antenna configurations. Each figure plots the outage probabilities of the forward and backward links versus their respective gain thresholds. As introduced in the previous section, the outage probability of the forward link is found by plotting the CDF of the measured channel gain, |S 21 | 2 , according to Equation (3). The outage probability of the backward link is found by plotting the CDF of the product of the measured channel gains in the forward link and the backward link, |S 21 | 2 |S 12 | 2 , according to Equation (6) . Figures 5 and 6 
Feasibility analysis
In the following, the different on-body RFID systems are analyzed by means of the outage probabilities found in the previous section.
As expected from theory and from previous measurement campaigns at 2.45 GHz [14] , Figure 5 shows that on-body links with longer path lengths have higher outage probabilities in comparison to links with shorter distances (compare, e.g., the stomach-back link with the stomachchest link). In addition, the link geometry and thus the channel gain are influenced by the movements of the body.
The strength of this influence depends on the on-body link. An on-body link with a higher mobility experiences a wider range of outage probabilities than trunk-to-trunk links with lower mobility (compare, e.g., the stomachwrist link with the stomach-chest link). These behaviors can be observed for all four antenna configurations in their forward and backward links (see Figures 6, 7 and 8) .
In addition, the figures show that the outage probabilities of the 900 MHz antennas are lower than the probabilities of the 2.45 GHz antennas (compare, e.g., Figures 5 and 6) . This difference is due to an increased energy absorption in human tissues at higher frequencies [23] . Again, this behavior can be observed for both antenna types, the monopoles and the patch antennas.
Furthermore, the probability curves of all four figures show that the monopoles act indeed as best-case references.
State-of-the-art example
Subsequently, the outage probabilities for all four antenna configurations are explored individually for each system parameter of a state-of-the-art system example, i.e., P TX,Reader , τ , T Chip , η, and T RX,Reader . In general, the maximum permitted outage probabilities are governed by the application. The outage probabilities should be close to zero for a system that monitors life parameters of patients in clinical care, while systems used in sports analysis can deal with higher outage probabilities. In the following, the systems allow a maximum outage probability of 10%.
In the state-of-the-art system, the on-body reader consists of an Impinj Indy reader chip with an external power amplifier [24] . The reader provides a maximum transmit power of P TX,Reader = 30 dBm and an RX sensitivity of T RX,Reader = −95 dBm. The on-body tags consist of passive Monza 5 tag chips [25] . The passive chips provide a sensitivity of T Chip = −17.8 dBm. The power transmission coefficient is assumed to be 100%, while the modulation efficiency is 20%. These system parameters lead to gain thresholds of F Th = −47 dB and B Th = −118 dB (see Equations (2) and (5)).
The upper bar chart of Figure 9 shows the outage probabilities of the forward link for the gain threshold of F Th = −47 dB. The figure plots the probabilities for each antenna configuration and for each on-body link. The probabilities are deduced from Figures 5, 6 , 7, and 8. Figure 9 shows that the investigated RFID systems are considerably limited in their forward link, i.e. the outage probabilities are above 10 %. There are different strategies to overcome these limitations. An increase in the transmit power is not an option because of the safety regulations and power constraints in on-body systems [26, 27] . Another strategy is to use semi-passive backscatter tags with chip sensitivities down to −40 dBm. Such a sensitivity leads to a gain threshold in the forward link of F Th = −70 dB. The lower bar chart of Figure 9 shows that semi-passive tags lead to a good performance in the on-body systems' forward links, i.e., to outage probabilities lower than 10 %. However, there is still a rather large limitation in the stomach-back link of the 2.45 GHz patch antenna system. This constraint can be resolved by the use of more efficient patch antennas realized on a low-loss substrate or by the use of higher mode patches which benefit surface waves along the human body like monopole antennas. Another solution would be the use of a second RFID reader on the female's back to reduce the path lengths.
The upper bar chart of Figure 10 shows the outage probabilities in the systems' backward links for a gain threshold of B Th = −118 dB. Limitations can be observed in the on-body systems operating the 2.45 GHz monopoles, the 900 MHz and 2.45 GHz patches. To overcome these limitations, a phasemodulated backscatter signal can be used [17] . This modulation scheme provides a maximum modulation efficiency of η = 81% and leads to gain threshold of about −124 dB. However, if a phase-modulated backscatter signal is applied, there should be no substantial limitations in the system's forward link [17] . The lower bar chart of Figure 10 shows the outage probabilities in the backward link for the −124 dB threshold. The 6 dB difference in the threshold only slightly improves the performance of the systems. Further strategies have to be applied to overcome all limitations in the backward links, in particular in the stomach-back links. A promising strategy is to use a second reader unit on the female's back, other strategies are e.g., the realization of more sophisticated antennas or the use of a reader RX with a lower sensitivity.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the author demonstrated the feasibility of backscatter UHF RFID systems on the human body at 900 MHz and 2.45 GHz. Until now, the investigation of on-body backscatter RFID systems has received less attention in the literature. A first feasibility analysis of an on-body backscatter RFID system was based on indoor backscatter measurements at 870 MHz, where the investigated RFID system consisted of an on-body reader with a patch antenna and on-body tags composed of custombuilt wearable felt antennas. In this contribution, four different on-body RFID systems are investigated operating two different types of on-body antennas. Monopole antennas act as best-case references, while the less efficient patch antennas are used to give an insight into practical RFID system implementations.
In this article, the author presents a novel feasibility analysis based on on-body channel measurements in a realistic test environment. In particular, the channel transfer functions of the systems were measured versus different stationary and moving body postures and led to outage probabilities of the systems' forward and backward links. These outage probabilities helped to easily identify limitations in the backscatter systems and to evaluate strategies to overcome these barriers for the realization of reliable on-body RFID systems. In comparison to backscatter measurements, the analysis based on channel measurements allows to examine each system parameter individually and thus gives a deeper insight in the wireless power transmission and communication of backscatter RFID systems.
It is worth pointing out that the presented analysis can be performed for any kind of backscatter RFID system. The analysis provides an initial overview of a backscatter system and ultimately allows to realize a reliable power transmission to the chips and a robust wireless communication between the reader and the tags.
